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ABSTRACT

A remotelyoperated5-ton cranewithina nuclearfuel handlingfacilitywas
designed and constructedover 25 years ago. At that time, less severe design
criteria, particularlyon seismic loadings,were in use. This crane is being
reactivatedand requalifiedundernew designcriteriawith loads includinga site
specificdesign basis earthquake. Detailedanalysesof the crane show that the
maximum stress coefficientis less than 90% of the code allowable, indicating
that this existingcrane is able to withstandloadings includingthose from the
design basis earthquake.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A nuclear fuel handlingfacilityshow in Fig. I has two types of remotely
operated material handlingequipment: a linear bridge crane and two electro-
mechanical manipulators (EMMs). In this paper, analytical investigationon
requalifying the crane including loadings from site specific design basis
earthquake (DBE) is presented.

The linear bridge crane has capacity of 5-ton. lt was designed and
constructed over 25 years ago. The crane bridge, which is oriented in NS
direction,consistsof two 12-WF-50beams of lengthapproximately18 ft. and two
30 lb. ASCE rails. The bridgehas four flangedwheels. Depth of the flangeis
I/2 in.

The trolleycarriesacable-operatedblockhoist, lt travelson the bridge
with four flangedwheels. Flangedepth of thesewheels is 3/8 in. At the bottom
of the trolley, there is a cross bar of depth 4.5 in. This cross bar is used to
guide the trolley on to the bridge. Clearance between the cross bar and the
bridge is I/4 in.

The crane being investigateddiffers from othersthat it has a very heavy
trolley. To protectcomponentswithin the trolleyfrom radiation,the trolley
is heavilylined with cast lead. Total weight of the trolleyis over 9,000 Ibs.,
which is more than three times heavierthan the bridge. During earthquakes,this
heavytrolleywill introducesignificantloadingsin the minor or weak direction
of the bridge beams, resultinghigh bendingstresses.

At the time the crane was designed and constructed, the design
criteriawere not as severeas they are today. Other than gravity, there is no
positive restraint to hold the crane and its trolley against their vertical
movements. When this safety class crane is subjectingto loadings, including
those from DBE, there are concernson (I) stressadequacyof overallstructural
design, (2) potentialjump-offof the crane or its trolleyfrom their respective
tracks,and (3) load reliabilityof the hoist cable. Results presentedin this
paper are mostly relatedto item (I).

Inthis requalificationby analyticalinvestigation,it has been specified
that the DBE is equivalentto a safe shutdownearthquake,and the operatingbasis
earthquake loads could be taken to be zero. The code to be satisfied is
ANSI/AISCN690 (I). With the crane installedwithinthe enclosedfacility,which
has very small temperaturefluctuations,the loadcombinationsto be investigated
are the normal and the extreme conditionsof (I).

Various finiteelementmodels have been constructedto simulatethe crane
with its t,rolleyat differentlocationson the bridge,liftinga differentamount
of loads. Both responsespectrummethodand time-historyanalysishave beenused
in investigatingseismic responsesof the crane. Forces and moments obtained
from the seismicresponsesare combinedwith those from dead and live loads,and
the stress coefficientsare evaluatedfollowingthe guideline of {I}. Results
show that stress coefficients of this safety class crane are within the
allowablesof [I], even without using higher seismiccapacity permittedby [2]
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for existing equipment.

II. ANALYSISMODELS AND SEISMICLOADS

Seismicanalysisof this safetyclasscrane has beenperformedusing Finite
elementmodelsconsistingof three-dimensionalbeam and masselements. Sincethe
weightof the trolleyand the liftingcapacityare both significantlyhigherthan
the weight of the bridge, dynamicbehaviorof the crane dependsnot only on the
locationof the trolley but also on the amount the crane is lifting. Finite
element models have been constructedwith the trolley near an extreme end
positionon the bridge span (configurationI); closeto the I/4 point of the span
positions (configuration2); and at midspan (configuration3). For each
configurationor trolley location,three lifting conditionswere considered:
zero, 50%, and 100% of the capacityof 10,000Ibs. Fig. 2 shows a typicalmodel
used in this investigation. Boundary and restraintconditionsof the models
follow the guidance provided in {3}.

Linear behavior of the system is generally assumed in the analysis.
Influenceswhich would introducenonlinearbehavior,such as gaps at supports,
wheel uplifts,friction,and the shiftingof trolleylocationduring earthquake
have not been included in this investigation.

Both response spectrum analysisand the direct solutionmethod of linear
transient analysis of the ANSYS computer program have been used in this
investigation.In the responsespectrummethod,two horizontaland one vertical
floor design response spectra at the crane level shown in Figs. 3-5 av'ethe
inputs. Both the NS and EW spectrahave high amplificationwithin the frequency
range of 8 to 14 Hz, and 20 to 30 Hz for the verticalspectrum. Maximum spectral
accelerationsare 2.5, 2.1, and .84g, respectively. Dampingfor these spectra
is 5% of the criticaldamping.

Input motions for the time-history analysis are the three orthogonal
displacementtime-historiesshown in Figs. 6-8. The finiteelement model used
in the time-historyanalysis is obtained by modifyingthe correspondingfinite
element model used in response spectrum analysis. A damping of 5% has been
incorporatedirlthe model for time-historyanalysis.
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III. ANALYTICALRESULTS

Theresponse spectrummethod,which is simpleyet generallyconservative,
is applied to all nine cases; three configurationssimulatingthe trolley at
different locations on the bridge, and three different liftings for each
configuration• Natural frequenciesof these cases are found to vary from case
to case. Listed in Table I are the fundamentalfrequencyfor each case. These
fundamentalfrequencies,which are between 6.9 Hz and 18.5 Hz, are within the
high amplificationrange of the floor design response spectrain Figs. 3-5.

For each floor design response spectrum input of the DBE, forces and
momentsof individualsignificantmodes are combinedusing the squareroot of the
sum of the squares (SRSS)method, or the ten percentmethod for closely spaced
modes. Responsescaused by each of the three orthogonalfloor design response
spectra are combinedusing the SRSS method.

Other major loadings for this safety class crane, which is within the
enclosed fuel handling facility with small temperature fluctuations, are the dead
and live loads. The combined load conditions that have to be considered are the
normal and the extreme conditions {I}. Stress coefficients for these two
conditions are evaluated following the guidelines in {I}, and are summarized in
Table 2. Among these coefficients, only two of them exceeding the allowable.
Both of these two coefficients occur when the crane is subjecting to seismic
loadings from DBEand the trolley is at configuration 3 position or at midspan
of the bridge, with lifting either 50%or 100% of the capacity.

Stress coefficients for the extreme condition in Table 2 include
contributions from seismic responses. These responses are obtained using the
conservative response spectrum method. To assess the seismic responses of the
crane more accurately, the linear time-history method is next applied to the 5-
ton crane for the case when its trolleyis at configuration3 position and has
fullcapacitylifting. That is, the casethat responsespectrumanalysisresults
yield the highest stress coefficient in Table 2.

Whenthe responses from the linear time-history analysis are combined with
the dead arid live load responses, the stress coefficient of 2.31 in Table 2
reduces to 1.41, which is within the allowable of {i}. In fact, this new stress
coefficient is less than 90% of the allowable. This stress coefficient could
further be reduced should the higher seismic capacity allowed by {3} forexisting
equipment is use in the evaluation.

The potential of either the crane or its trolley jumping off from their
_ respective rails has been investigatedusing the energy approach° Maximum
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uplifts of the crane and the trolley are .05 and .74 in , respectively. The
crane'smaximum upliftof .05 in is much less thanthe depth of the wheel flange,
no jump-off of the crane is expectedto occur during DBE. The 0.74 in maximum
uplift of the trolleyduring DBE exceedsthe wheel flangedepth, yet it is less
than the 4.5 in depth of the cross bar. No jump-off is, therefore,expectedfor
the trolley.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In this requalificationstudy, a safety class linear bridge crane,which
was designed and constructedc,ver 25 years ago, has been investigatedunder
variousloadingsincludingloads fromdesignbasisearthquake. Since the dynamic
behaviorof the crane will depend on the locationof the trolleyand the amount
of lifting,a numberof cases have been studiedin this investigation.For most
of these cases, the extreme condition stress coefficientsincluding seismic
responsesfrom the responsespectrummethodare withinthe allowableof ANSI/AISC
N690-1984. The case which yields the higheststress coefficientfrom response
spectrumanalysisresultsis furtherinvestigatedusing the time-historymethod.
The new stress coefficientbased on time-historymethod is less than 90% of the
allowable. In this study,the higher seismiccapacityallowedby UCRL-15910for
existing equipment has not been included in the investigation. Using higher
seismic capacity will further reduce the stress coefficient and increase the
safetymargin of this 5-ton safety class crane.
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FIGUREI LiftingDevicesin a FuelHandl_ngFacility



.. FIGURE 2 A Typical Finite ElementModel for a Linear
Bridge Crane
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FIGURE3 N - S Spectrum
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FIGURE4 E - W Spectrum
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FIGURE5 VerticalSpectrum
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FIGURE6 N - S Displacement Time History
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